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Accessible. What does that mean?

Accessible means that you can use features on your device to help you read 
and write. 



Before we talk accessibility...

Not all accessibility features will be helpful to you. You have to decide what 
works for you and what doesn’t work. 

Find the right tool that works for you!



Three kinds of accessibility features 

Text to speech

Word Prediction

Speech recognition



Text to speech (TTS)
What is it and how can it help?

•Text to speech technology reads the text on the screen to you. 



How does TTS help?

● Listening to a book or a text can be a great option for many students. 
● Some students find that TTS helps them to better understand and remember the 

text that they are reading.
● Some students find that using TTS improves their ability to focus on a text 

because they are strong listeners.



How can you customize text to speech for 
yourself?

● On some devices, you can change the pace (speed it up or slow it down).
● On some devices, you can change the voice to one that you prefer. 
● You can highlight the words that you would like to hear read aloud.
● You can listen to the text as many times as you want.
● After you write, you can listen to the text with TTS to hear if there are any 

spelling or grammatical errors to fix.



Let’s try it

How to enable TTS on your device:

1. iOS
2. Android
3. Chrome browser



iOS devices

iPads, iPods or iPhones



Under General, select 
Accessibility menu



Select speech menu



Turn on speak selection 
to use text to speech 

Turn on highlight content 
to highlight words, 
sentences, or both

Select your voice here 
(don’t forget to switch 
to a French voice when 
reading in French!)

Change the pace here

This is how to 
customize text to 
speech 
in the settings



https://docs.google.com/file/d/1Qzqn_n5kHLUC1DmC6Io4s4zX9gLDtVjp/preview


Android Devices: Tablets / Phones

● There are many different companies which make Android devices. (24,000 
different Android devices, by 1,300 companies)

● It will require some searching through menu features, menus vary with 
devices.

● Search Google and YouTube if you have trouble finding the features for 
your particular phone.



Google Play Store

● Download Google Keyboard and From the Google Play Store (use the 
public network).



SET UP….cont….

● Select Google Keyboard as your default keyboard*
*Method depends on make and model of device, usually in LANGUAGE AND INPUT section of 
SETTINGS MENU. Consult the internet!

● Open the Google Keyboard App

● Under LANGUAGES > add “French (Canada)”
● Under PREFERENCES > activate “Voice input key”
● Under VOICE TYPING > Offline speech recognition > download “English 

(Canada)” and “Français (Canada)”
● Under TEXT CORRECTION > activate “Show suggestion strip” + 

“Next-word suggestions.”   If you want you can also activate 
“Auto-correction” + “Auto-capitalisation”  



SET UP….cont….



Chrome browser

PC, Mac or Chromebook



Step 1: Go to the Chrome web store.



Step 2: Download this extension! (it’s free)



Step 3: This toolbar appears on your 
Google doc. The arrow button allows you to 
highlight your text, and read with text to 
speech. 

Try it!



Word prediction
What is it?

As you type the first few letters of a word, word prediction offers you a list of words 
to choose from. 



How does word prediction help?

Some students use word prediction to help them select words that they are 
unsure how to spell.  

Sometimes word prediction helps students to have more vocabulary available 
to them.

Sometimes word prediction is helpful to speed up the writing process (but you 
still have to edit!) 



Word prediction



In the settings, select
“General”, then select 
“Keyboard”



Turn on the 
“predictive”
function



Word prediction 
offers you a choice 
of words as 
you type based on 
The first few letters.

Try it!

This is 
prediction. 



Speech recognition

Speech recognition allows you to write words by speaking them out loud. 



How does speech recognition help?

Some students have difficulty writing, for a wide variety of reasons. If your teacher, your school 
speech and language pathologist or guidance counsellor has recommended speech recognition as an 
option for you, give it a try.

Some students go back and forth between writing traditionally and writing with their voice. 

Using this type of technology takes practice and requires editing. Not all of your words will be 100% 
accurate as the computer will sometimes make mistakes recognizing what you are saying. Take your 
time and think about your sentence or idea before speaking. Try a few words or a short sentence at 
first. It might help to create an outline or a mindmap to organize your thoughts before writing.



Siri works in most 
word processing 
apps (this is Pages).
You can use Siri 
to write with 
your voice. 

Try it!

Speech 
recognition



Voice typing allows 
you to speak into 
the Chromebook/laptop, 
and your words appear 
on the screen!

Click this mic 
to speak! Change 
the language 
si tu veut parler 
en francais.

Speech recognition:
Google 
Chrome


